The Trinity of Human Nature
This writing is with many thanks to God who inspired T. Austin-Sparks for writing “What is the
man”.

Trinity of God

If you want to reject the doctrine of the trinity you can do two things with this writing:
– stop reading
– read and open your heart and mind instead of pointing towards this writing with negative thoughts

Ephesians 1:17

I hope this will be applicable to you Reader.

The Caterpillar

A caterpillar spins its own shroud to give up its own lifeform. It wakes up to enter into a new world
being a beautiful butterfly. We as human beings have to act in a same way to enter into that new
world what is called God's Family.

The Trinity of Human Nature

Body, Soul and Spirit.
This document will give you a better understanding of the three elements.
If we understand the difference between Soul and Spirit we better understand the Gospel of Christ.

The Holy Spirit and Psychology

Later in this document it will become more clear that there is absolutely NO connection with God
without Him, the Holy Spirit. Psychologists call this our subconsciousness. They see two things: the
inside and the outside.
Psychologists Plato/Aristoteles had no Bible, so all they have written and discovered is human and
has nothing to do with God's guidance through the Holy Spirit. Humanity has two aspects according
to them:
– physical
: Body
– non-physical : Soul
This doctrine we see every day, also in Christianity. It is against the Word of God.
According to the Bible, that what is hidden inside of us, is the Spirit !
In the New testament, written in Greek, God uses three different words for Soul, Spirit and Body.
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Humans are Unique Creatures

We are unique, because we have a soul and a spirit.
According to the Bible, the Soul is connected to our consciens life here in this world, our ability to act,
to achieve things, to enjoy, to make profit and to learn to know and to get everything what's in this
world. Also to live being a responsible being, for itself, but also towards others and also towards God.
The Soul is able to respond on Supernatural things but has NO direct connection with God.
It is the SPIRIT , the reborn Spirit, that makes the connection. This makes the connection to the
spiritual world. Not the Soul !

Humans: a different creature than God created

There is no connection with God. No single baby has a spiritual connection with God.
Not a single human being is able to reconnect with God by himself. There is only one way:
we must be crucified to be reconnected to God !
Many people dedicate their lives to God, at least, they think they do. Why leads this to
dissapointments, tragedies, people turning away from God, falling into another religion ?
Body, Soul and Spirit can be looked at being the parts of a Human.
But the other side is the order and the functionality of its Being.

The Funtionality of the Human Spirit

‘God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.’
Jo h n 4 :2 4 K JV
‘For in him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of your own poets have said, For we
are also his offspring.’
A c ts 1 7 :2 8 K JV
‘That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.’
Jo h n 3 :6 K JV
A Human Being is God's gender in the Spirit only ! God is spirit, He is NO Soul ! He is our Father, our
Spiritual Father. This will be clear when we speak about the Functionality of our Soul, later on.
Our Body was CREATED, not Born out of God because God has no Body.
‘But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us by his
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Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. For what man knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the things of God knoweth no man,
but the Spirit of God.’
1 C o r in t h ia n s 2 :9 -1 1 K J V
Only the spirit can worship spirit.
‘But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in
truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must
worship him in spirit and in truth.’
Jo h n 4 :2 3 -2 4 K JV
Soul is soul, spirit is spirit. To worship in the soul it totally different from the worship in the spirit.
Only the Spirit can receive revelations:
‘I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet,’
R e v e la t io n 1 :1 0 K J V
‘Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily and justly and unblameably we behaved ourselves among
you that believe:’
1 T h e s s a lo n ia n s 2 :1 0 K J V
It is our human Spirit that was created according to God's image and through that same spirit, only
through that Spirit, God decided what to do with us Human Beings. And this spiritual connection
should be kept alive: The tree of Life !

We should never trespass these spiritual connection/laws on our own authority !
Our own authority simply means we ask advise from our Soul, our own intellect, senses or will.
Adam failed because of this. Of course Adam still had the Spirit given by God but the Soul/Body
dominated above the Human Spirit. In the Soul is our free will. Adam was tempted like Jesus was
tempted.
‘For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the
things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the spirit of
the world, but the spirit which is of God; that we might know the things that are freely given to
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us of God. Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual. But the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned. But he that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet
he himself is judged of no man. For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may instruct
him? But we have the mind of Christ.
1 Corinthians 2:11-16 KJV

Adam's Temptation

The spirit we received from God should be completely dependant on God. Adam's dominion should
have stayed under God's authority. Adam's spiritual connection towards God, by the perfect Spirit
given by God, made that possible.
Adam's tempation was independancy, to own everything by himself.
It made no sense at all to approach the Human Spirit because in that case he would have asked for
God's advise first ! No, Adam had to approach his self-awareness, his common senses, his feelings
and his will.
God was put aside as being the Head of humanity and was replaced by satan. And satan wanted to
be the God of this world. The consequenses: the spiritual connection with God was destroyed and
was submitted to the human Soul. Towards God Human Beings were dead.
‘And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;’
E p h e s ia n s 2 :1 K J V

If that was not enough, humanity also committed adultery.
We allowed satanic elements into our lives. Ever since the first sin, all these elements are connected
to our Human Soul in an unreborn state. This is the way God look at us. Creation is dominated by our
Human Soul.
Everything is based on desires, emotions, common senses, will, choice, determination. So many
space for all activities of the Human Soul. There is fear, pitty, curiosity, self-satisfaction, pleasure,
worship, adoration, fantasy, regret, love, remorse, lusts etc. Also imagination, doubts, all kind of
insecurities, superstition, reasonings. We desire possession, knowledge, power, influences, honor of
people, freedom, stubborness, etc, etc.
Not all are wrong but it expresses our Human Soul. In this way also many Christans dedicate their
lives to God. All based on the Human Soul. The Human Soul can be very dangerous. It misleads us
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very easily. We can not bear the fullness of the fruits. Creation can never achieve her destination
from origin.
Adam was without sin and innocent. God was not finished with him. To inherit eternal life Adam
should show his obedience through faith. His connection was through the Spirit and by receiving
commands and orders to grow from a servant to a son. This is the difference between a child and a
son (adult). The Tree of Life was the Image of God, revealed in Jesus Christ, being the only life
through which humanity could achieve its destination.
‘To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles;
which is Christ in you, the hope of glory:’
C o lo s s ia n s 1 :2 7 K J V
If we are being requested we can be innocent but it becomes a serious matter if we have the ability
to choose between two things: our own way or God's way. We can only resist satan and his demons
by asking God's help.

Genesis 2:7

‘And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; and man became a living soul.’
G e n e s is 2 :7 K J V

We see 3 things:

(1) The material elements: "the dust of the ground".
(2) The formative factor: "the breath of lives".
(3) The final issue: "man became a living soul".
‘The burden of the word of the Lord for Israel, saith the Lord, which stretcheth forth the heavens, and
layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth the spirit of man within him.’
Z e c h a r ia h 1 2 :1 K J V
To do this a Human being had to be created first.
A 'pneuma' or spirit had to receive the abilities of an independent Being to know he IS an
independent Being. People claim that pneuma gives life to the Soul and Body. We know that dust
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and wind sometimes is being used as spirit. This also is the case with Soul. In that case it expresses
the invisible power, the invisible outcome to be expressed.
Please use 'dust' or 'wind' instead of spirit infollowing scriptures:
Mark 2:8/Mark 8:12/Luke 1:47/Luke 10:21/John 4:23/John 11:33/John 13:21/Acts 17:16/Romans
1:9/Romans 7:6/1 Corinthians 2:11/1 Corinthians 5:3-5/ 1 Corinthians 14:14-15/Hebrews 12:23
Conclusion: it is not possible !
The connection or relationship between Soul and Spirit can not be explained by us. Soul and life vary
frequently in the Bible and every time it has been said, it is in the blood.
‘For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make an
atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.
For it is the life of all flesh; the blood of it is for the life thereof: therefore I said unto the children of
Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh: for the life of all flesh is the blood thereof:
whosoever eateth it shall be cut off.’
L e v it ic u s 1 7 :1 1 , 1 4 K J V
‘For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart.’
H e b r e w s 4 :1 2 K JV
Hebrews 4:12 tells us that the spirit lays deeper inside of us than the Soul. A lot must happen to our
Soul to reach the Spirit. We need the tremendous power of God to reach that spirit.
The difference between Soul and Spirit comes shining through if the Word of God enters by the
power and force of the Holy Spirit.
A living Soul
‘And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made a
quickening spirit.’
1 C o r in t h ia n s 1 5 :4 5 K J V

Our living Soul has a physical body and a Spirit. In Greek: ‘egeneto EIS psuchen zosan’.
EIS is a place where two opposite elements Body and Soul meet eachother.
So the Soul in the first Adam is the boundary between Body and Spirit.
In the last Adam the Spirit is the decisive element.
Conclusion: the Soul is more than the difference between natural and supernatural. It is also the
connection ! The Soul is our Ego. And this Soul is poisoned because it is connected to all powers who
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rebelled against God. Real spiritual people discover that our Soul is our enemy. And our Human Soul
is the biggest enemy of God.
So we became a living soul with three stages of conscienceness:
– from the world by his physical Body
– from itself in its Soul
– from God by ? Does a person learn to know God by his common senses, feeling or will ?
‘Canst thou by searching find out God? canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?’
Jo b 1 1 :7 K JV
We are more than Body and Soul and that “More” is crucial !
If the Soul gives itself to the Body, it is lost. If it gives itself to the Spirit it is ok.
Summary:
Human became a living Soul and received a Body and Spirit. His Ego which dedicates itself to the
Body the Soul became a Sinful Soul. This Soul has to be released from ITSELF in two ways:
1. The death of Jesus Christ as replacement for us. This Power is tremendous. It means that we can
not live according to our Ego anymore.
2. The resurrection ofJesus Christ: the Holy Spirit reveals His Power inside of us, we change from
being a natural human being into a spiritual human being. In other words: the Soul gives itself to the
Spirit.
‘I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.’
G a la t ia n s 2 :2 0 K J V
‘And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me.’
L u k e 9 :2 3 K JV

To be Reborn

‘Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin.’
R o m a n s 6 :6 K JV
‘And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.’
G a la t ia n s 5 :2 4 K J V
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One thing is certain: neighter our Body and neighter our Soul are reborn.
Without the resurrection of Jesus no person can be reborn.
‘But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were held; that we should serve
in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter.’
R o m a n s 7 :6 K JV
The Soul can not be reborn because the Soul is still able to experience former fears, doubts,
questions, different moods. There is something that lies deeper inside of us and God is greater than
our Soul.
The reality in someone lies deeper than our conscience. Our Soul and even our Body can be joyful
about the blessing. Despite that God will try to disconnect our responses of our feelings.
In a reborn state we bear a responsibility toward God's Word.

Which place has the Soul ?

What can be received by the Spirit with its special capabilities, to be executed in reality can be
expressed and made clear by the Soul. Our Soul works two way: from the inside to the outside and
reversed.

Examples from inside to outside:
our heart can be filled with joy and love to comfort others. Our common senses can be enlightened
to understand the Truth. Be aware that this comes forth from God through our Spirit.
‘That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the knowledge of him: The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may
know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,’
E p h e s ia n s 1 :1 7 -1 8 K J V
Examples from outside to inside:
The Soul recognizes everything from the World. A human being can use this for himself or he can
transform it into a spiritual value which is eternal. Thus: rejected or be added as a value in his life. In
this way the Spirit, by its connection with God knows the good and the bad things.
‘Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that
sinneth, it shall die.’
E z e k ie l 1 8 :4 K J V
Our Soul has a tremendous responsibility.
By the death in Christ the Soul must receive the finishing stroke to break its own power with the
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effect that the Soul does not determine everything by itself. It must be guided by the Spirit.
‘But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:
Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the
brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently:’
1 P e te r 1 :1 9 , 2 2 K JV
Our complete Human nature is inside our Soul.

The Bible is The Truth

The Bible is the truth, singular, not plural !
The truth contains many aspects of the truth.
The Bible is the Word of God, which:
– contains stages of revealing that Truth
– gives us the beginning, the cause and the eventual result of each stage revealing that Truth
This is for example the case of the Trinity of God but also with the Trinity of Human beings.
The trinity of human nature has only been revealed later on i n the New Testament.
Look at the mysteries Paul reveals to us in His letters.
So if something has been revealed we can work back to the beginning !
By the enlightment of our Spirit we can come to a deeper insight of the true meaning of God's Word.
Satan uses the Bible against the true Children of God. He tries to disconnect our inner unity with God.
Look into the Bible the way satan tested Jesus Christ.

The real meaning of the death of Jesus Christ

I think this is very important to understand. Most Christians today do not understand the significance
of this.
We look at a cross and look at the Son of Man, the Son of God, tortured, humiliated, punished for
curing many many people, harming nobody, casting out demons and for bringing the good news to
us. Crucified due to the fact that the Human Spirits of all the people who condemned Jesus, had no
connection at all with God. There was no understanding of all the wonders, no understanding of all
Jesus told to the people. Psalm 78:2 tells us very clearly that He would speak in parables. Psalm 22
and Isiaiah 53 tell us about the crucifixion. Another example of not understanding the Word of God
without His guidance through the spirit.

Jesus was crucified, shed His blood to cleanse us all from sins. If we look at Jesus without seeing
yourself on that cross, you will never ever understand His death.
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We know that a cleansing from sins always went hand in hand with blood from pure animals. That
cleansing was temporary. Seeing the fact we all sin, over and over again, offering could never be
stopped. Sin is simply every deviation towards God's perfection.
We are not God ourselves, so we all are imperfect. We all sin.
As I wrote earlier a connection with God means following:
– it is a spiritual connection
– it is a connection where God leads us
– it is a connection of complete dependence
– it is a connection where we know that our will is not of any importance at all because God knows
what we desire, we lay everything into His hands
We also know that our Soul contains our Ego and that our Body contains physical desires.
Jesus clearly told us many times that the food he needed was no physical food at all !
His food was spiritual: the Will of His Father. We need food to live, but this food does not give
satisfaction to our Spirit. It satisfies our Body and our Soul.
So Jesus, by doing the will of His Father all the time, trusted Him completely. He gives us a great
example to follow. Let there be no excuse for us people today, who Jesus was. The Bible gives us the
New Testament. The moment Jesus died, the new covenant God-Human beings started. We can read
the Gospels to know who Jesus was and what He did. We need the Holy Spirit to REALLY understand
who Jesus was and why he died, was buried and resurrected on the third day according to the
scriptures.
A question to ask yourself:
would you have crucified Jesus as well as many Jewish people did. Why do I ask ?
I ask this because Jesus told us the Truth, He told us all the things we do not want to hear ! We are
used to walk into darkness and that is our safe environment. So any Light will reveal the darkness,
will show us and attack our safety. And our Soul, our Ego, our Me, does not like that at all.
But Jesus is the Image of God the Father, a perfect image. He never sinned, simply because he could
not sin. For satan it was impossible to put Jesus into temptation.
Satan attacked Jesus with the Word of God, scriptures in the Bible. But……..he twisted the scriptures.
And Jesus answered with the right scriptures.
Satan uses this technique for many Bible teachers today !
Jesus died for one reason: to restore that broken relationship with God and Humanity.
The difference compared to all blood offers before, is the fact that this offer was an eternal offer
accepted by God the Father.
To understand His death we can only understand this if we see our Soul, our Ego, our Me, our Body,
on that Cross. He beared the punishment for You, for Me, for ALL Human Beings. An innocent Man
died for the debt of Humanity.
My dear reader, whatever your name is, or who you are, it is YOU that was crucified !

The real meaning of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ

If we understand our crucifixion, let me also guide you through the reborn process.
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(1Joh 1:8-10; 3:4,6,8,9).

If Jesus would never have been resurrected, the Bible has no meaning at all. I better stop writing
right now, because there is nothing left for us after this life.
Satan is the seducer, the ruler of this world. A deceiver, a liar, a destroyer of humanity.
Humanity accepted him and accepted the ripture towards God. Due to this we die.
Can we overcome death ?
Jesus said that anyone who believes in Him CAN NOT DIE !
If we take this literally we say Jesus is a liar, because many have died and will die.
Now we know that Jesus is God and that God can not lie at all. So what did Jesus really mean by
saying this ?
First of all, the Spirit given by God to all of us, can not die at all. It goes back to where it came from:
God who gave it. But Jesus said: “anyone who believes in Him”.
What Jesus actually means by this is the reborn Spirit, the Spirit that is connected with the Holy Spirit
and that rules our conscience. And that reborn state means Eternal Life !
If we see ourselves on that Cross, we also must look at ourselves what happened after.
And Jesus arose from the death. But what is the meaning of this ?
The resurrection of Jesus:
– a victory towards Satan, thus on death
– a glorified body
– eternal life
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– destination heaven

In this document we learned (at least I hope so), that the Soul is connected to the Spirit and Body, it
forms the center. The way it is connected with both is not clarified throughout the Bible, so let us not
share our human thoughts on this.
What we do know is the fact that Sin is the result of the Soul connected to the Body and physical
needs and determines to do our own will and that the Soul is also connected to our Human Spirit but
not really in practise.
The resurrection of Jesus is a victory on death. Death is the penalty for sins. So we need something
that overcomes Death, thus Sin. So we need Jesus for this.
Jesus promised, after His return to heaven where He came from, to send the Comforter who would
glorify His name. That Comforter is the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit can only do His job if we first understand the crucifixion.
If we, human beings, died on that cross, we also participate in the resurrection as well.
1. Seeing the fact we still have a physical body, that part is not renewed.
2. Seeing the fact we still have our soul, that part is not renewed eighter.
3. Seeing the fact we have something that was not created, the image of God, given to us, that part
can be renewed. This is also the only part of the Human Trinity that can overcome Sin.
Conclusion:
a reborn state is a Spiritual State.
Please read now Romans chapter 7 and 1 John 1:8-10;3:4,6,8,9.
If you come to a different understanding what you have read just now, I thank God He enlightens you
through this document , my dear reader.
In a reborn state, due to the resurrection of Jesus Christ:
– we are children again
– our soul and body is submitted to the Spirit
– the Holy Spirit is connected to our Human Spirit
– the Bible starts to speak to us
– we start to let go our Ego
– our conscience starts to change automatically
– you start to hate the things you loved before
– the world is a different world
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– we pray and love to speak to our Father in the name of His beloved Son
– we hunger for the real food, the spiritual food
– we accept things happening in our lives
– we hate sin

Are we still sinners ?
If we think that we have our responsibilities towards other human beings only, of course we are still
sinners, even in a reborn state. I still sin many times.
On purpose ? No, of course not because I hate sin.

You just read Romans 7 and 1 John. You read the battle inside of Paul.
That same battle goes on, day by day, also inside of us reborn Christians.
Every weak moment satan tries to influence us all. He knows our weak moments, of course he
knows, he rules this earth being in darkness.
But there is only one Judge, God himself !
So that changes a lot. The way He looks at us is all that matters. All our sins are the consequences of
all our shortcomes towards perfection. Perfection is God. He is the judge.
Do not ever think that you rejected God in your present life and if you die it is over !
No, no, no, no, you will be judged by God before His Great White Throne for your life here on earth.
And that judgement is always fair. If you rejected God here on earth, He will deifinitely reject you in
heaven, no doubt about it ! You rejected God the Father and also His beloved Son, who died for you !
The Bible says so, and that is my only authority of writing this.
The Bible tells me that sons of God can not sin anymore.
In other words, if God the Father sees Jesus Christ inside our hearts, where the Holy Spirit is the new
guide in our lives, he will not impute sin to us. That is the real meaning that we can not sin anymore.
Adam did not allow God to let the spirit grow to the perfect image of the One who gave it to him.
Jesus gives us the opportunity to do what Adam did not.
Do you want to be a second Adam ?
My dear Father,
Thank you for guiding me through this document of writing. I hope, my dear Father that many will be
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enlightened by reading this document. Thank you for using me being an instrument towards others.
You gave me the ability of simplicity in words.
In the name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.

www.the intimate.net
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